This paper examines the effect of changes in immigrant eligibility for Supplemental Security Income in 1996 on the employment and retirement behaviors of foreign-born elderly persons. I find that denial of SSI was associated with a 5 percentage point (15 percent) increase in the employment of non-citizen elderly men and a 5.6 percentage point (11 percent) decrease in their retirement rate. The estimated effects were higher for recent arrivals, a group most likely to be affected by the policy change. Further, while recent arrivals were more likely to increase part-time work, the earlier arrivals responded to the policy by increasing full-time employment. I find no consistent evidence that denial of SSI affected the employment of elderly immigrant women, but some evidence that it raised their retirement rate, specifically among those who immigrated in recent years.
Introduction
In recent years, labor force participation of the elderly in the US has undergone notable changes. The long-term trend in early retirement appears to have been reversed and employment among individuals aged 60 to 74 years has been rising steadily (Cahill et al., 2005; Gendell, 2001 Gendell, , 2006 Quinn, 1999) . These trends are more pronounced among the foreign-born, who comprise 11 percent of the elderly population in the country (Borjas, 2007) . This paper investigates whether these recent changes in immigrant labor force participation and retirement behaviors are associated with the Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act (PRWORA) of 1996 that banned Supplemental Security Income (SSI) to a majority of elderly non-citizens. Partly as a result of this policy change, SSI receipt among non-citizens aged 60 to 74 declined from 13 percent in 1995 to four percent by 2006. Immigrants, during this period, were more likely than the US born to receive SSI (Borjas and Hilton, 1996; Hu, 1998) . Age at arrival in the US was found to be an important determinant of SSI dependence: immigrants entering the country at age 55 or less were less likely to receive SSI when they became eligible than those who arrived after they turned 55 (Hu, 1998) . These factors led to concerns among policy experts and legislators that legal immigrants were bringing their parents to the US and after the mandatory waiting period of three years, putting them on SSI (Haskins, 2007; Matloff, 1996) . 2 There was also a widespread suspicion that middlemen acting as translators were helping immigrants lie or pretend to have mental conditions so that they could receive SSI. In 1995, Congress appointed the General Accounting Office to conduct an inquiry into the existence of such fraudulent practices. 3 A year later, in 1996, PRWORA denied SSI to all non-citizens except for those who had worked in the US for at least 40 'qualifying' quarters. 4 How did denial of SSI affect retirement behavior and labor force participation of elderly immigrants? Denial of public support may have induced elderly immigrants to postpone retirement, and increase work effort since receipt of SSI for most immigrants is now contingent on their employment history in the US. The employment effect of this policy change will be more pronounced on elderly immigrants who have been in the US for less than 10 years because they will need additional work credits to become eligible for SSI or Social Security. Researchers have examined the effect of the 1996 PRWORA on most aspects of non-elderly immigrants' well-being but surprisingly there is little research on its effect on the elderly. 5 Davies and Greenwood (2004) used Social Security Administration data from 1993-1999 to study the effect of welfare reform on elderly immigrants' SSI receipt. 6 But there is no research on whether denial of SSI encouraged elderly immigrants to increase their employment and hours worked, and postpone retirement decisions. This research is important to get a full measure of the effect of PRWORA on immigrants, and to answer an important question confronting policy analysts: 2 According to Matloff (1996) , 45 percent of elderly immigrants in California received cash welfare in 1990. 3 While GAO did not come up with the exact level of fraudulent SSI applications by non-English speaking immigrants, it cited cases of fraud in California and Washington (see GAO, 1995) . 4 If a working immigrant received food stamps or cash welfare during a quarter, that quarter is considered 'unqualifing'. Non-citizen permanent residents who arrived in the country after August 22, 1996 are eligible for SSI if they are refugees or asylees or have been in active duty Armed forces (see Parrott et al., 1999 , for details on immigrant provisions in PRWORA). 5 Note that the non-immigrant provisions in the 1996 Act only targeted non-elderly adults and their children. 6 For research on the effects of PRWORA on immigrant use of means-tested programs see: Borjas (2001) , Passel (1999, 2002) , Haider et al. (2004) , Kaushal (2005) , Kaestner and Kaushal (2007) , Loftstorm and Bean (2002) , Van Hook and Bean (1999) , Van Hook (2003) .
whether public and private policies and programs for the elderly create barriers to work and whether these barriers should be eliminated by restructuring these programs, given the challenges posed by the growing size of the elderly population in the US. While researchers have studied the effect of Social Security on the labor supply of elderly persons, there is not much work on the impact of the SSI program on labor supply, in particular the employment and retirement decisions of the foreign-born who have been a major beneficiary of the program. Figure 1 presents the trends in SSI receipt among non-citizens aged 65 or older, disabled/ blind non-citizens and all non-citizens (the elderly and disabled/blinds combined) during 1982-2006, based on the Social Security Administration data. The period prior to 1996 is marked by a steady increase in SSI receipt for the two groups of non-citizens. This increase is reflective of both the large volume of immigrant inflows in the past two decades and their composition. For instance, recent inflows of immigrants are more likely than natives to be high-school dropouts (Census Bureau, 1995 Bureau, , 2004 , and thus more likely to become dependent on means-tested programs. As expected, PRWORA reversed the upward trend in immigrant dependence on SSI.
Trends in Immigrant Receipt of SSI
During 1995-1997, the number of elderly non-citizens on SSI declined sharply by 20% or 92,020
cases. In 1998, Congress restored eligibility to immigrants who were receiving SSI in August 1996, when PRWORA was enacted.
During 1998-2006, SSI receipt among elderly non-citizens registered a slow but steady decline of approximately 3000 cases a year. SSI receipt among blind/disabled non-citizens fell slightly during 1995-1997, and followed by a modest increase. In 1982, as many as 71 percent of the non-citizens receiving SSI were elderly. By 2006, their proportion had declined to 50 percent.
Traditionally, immigrant dependence on SSI has been higher than those of natives, as shown by Figure 2 based on data drawn from the March Current Population Survey for elderly persons aged 60 to 74.
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During 1993-1995, the earliest period for which data on nativity in the Current Population Survey are available, nine percent of the elderly foreign-born population (aged 60 to 74) received SSI; the corresponding proportion was two percent for native-born elderly persons. Hu (1998) postulates three hypotheses explaining the gap in SSI receipt between elderly immigrants and natives: (i) elderly immigrants may be attracted to the US by its SSI scheme, which is more generous than the pension schemes in most countries of immigrant origin, (ii) since recently arrived elderly immigrants do not have sufficiently long earnings history in the US to be able to collect Social Security benefits, they are more likely than natives to have low incomes and thus be eligible for SSI, and (iii) selective emigration of more successful immigrants may result in a larger proportion of elderly immigrants being poorer, and thus in need of state support. Empirical evidence to support selective emigration of more successful immigrants (the last of the three hypotheses), however, is lacking. Indeed, most prior research advocates the reverse phenomenon, i.e. selective emigration of less successful immigrants (Borjas 1985 (Borjas , 1987 Duleep and Dowhan 2002; Hu 2000) .
The first two hypotheses indicate that elderly immigrants' duration of stay in the US is a factor in determining their dependence on SSI, those with a shorter duration of stay are more likely to receive SSI than those with longer durations. Data in Figure 2 support this assertion: during 1993-1995, 17 percent of elderly (aged 60-74) foreign-born persons who had lived in the US for 10 years or less received SSI. The corresponding figure was seven percent in the case of elderly foreign-born persons who have been in the US for more than 10 years.
The 1996 PRWORA that changed the rules of immigrant eligibility for SSI weakened the premises for these first two hypotheses. Partly as a result, post-1996 immigrant dependence on SSI has declined steadily such that in 2006 only three percent of the elderly foreign-born persons aged 60-74 received any SSI. Receipt of SSI among US born elderly persons, on the other hand, remained mostly unchanged as did the policy concerning their SSI eligibility.
The 1996 welfare reform law has made the rules for immigrant qualification for SSI somewhat similar to the rules for receiving Social Security in the sense that immigrant eligibility for both programs now requires a ten-year work history in the US. Thus elderly immigrants, who migrated less than 10 years ago, are ineligible for both SSI and Social Security. These changing eligibility rules underlie the post-1996 trends in SSI receipt among recent and older (by duration of stay in the US) immigrants; the declining trend in SSI receipt is more pronounced among the recently arrived (in the US for 10 or fewer years) foreign-born elderly persons than among the earlier arrivals, thus eliminating the 10 percentage points (during 1993-1995) 
Methodology
The objective of this paper is to examine if denial of SSI encouraged elderly foreign-born persons to increase their labor market participation and postpone their retirement decisions. The hypothesis underlying the empirical analysis is straight forward: the 1996 welfare law restricted SSI eligibility of most non-citizens conditional on their having worked 40 'qualifying' quarters in the US. This may have induced elderly immigrants to continue to work beyond the conventional retirement age. Since elderly immigrants who have been in the US for more than 10 years are more likely to have the required employment history in the US to either receive SSI or SS, the employment effect of change in policy would be greater on recent arrivals (in the US for ≤10 years). I begin the analysis with the following model applied over a sample of individuals aged 60 to 74 years using the Current Population Survey Outgoing Rotation Group data:
(1) survey of year
In Equation (1) E ijt is a labor market outcome (whether currently employed, hours worked per week including zeros, whether currently retired, whether works part-time or full-time) of individual i living in state j in year t, and is a function of Policy t -an indicator for whether the observation is taken from the post-1996 period; I m is an indicator for whether the elderly person is foreign-born; X ijt , a vector of demographic variables namely age (a dummy variable for each year of age), marital status, education (a dummy variable for each of the following categories of educational attainment: less than high-school, high-school, some college, and BA or higher degree), citizenship status; and number of years lived in the US and state (  j ), country of birth (  c ) and year (  t ) fixed effects and state-specific linear trends which are allowed to differ for immigrants and natives (  jt ;  jmt ). To allow for differences in employment and retirement behavior by gender, all analysis is done separately for men and women.
The coefficient  provides the difference in the labor market outcome (e.g. whether currently employed, whether currently retired) between immigrants and natives in the pre-versus post-1996 period, after adjusting for demographic variables and state-specific linear trends.
Although not shown in equation (1), unless statistical tests permit otherwise, regressions also allow the effect of all observed factors to be different for immigrants and natives. If time varying factors correlated with the policy change affected the labor market outcomes of immigrants and natives in the same manner,  would provide the estimated effect of denial of SSI on elderly immigrants. I also repeated regressions with controls for monthly state unemployment rate. The results were unaffected by the inclusion of this control. 8 An equation similar to (1) can be used to examine the effect of SSI ineligibility on recent and older (in terms of period of stay in the US) immigrants:
2) has two more variables in addition to those in equation (1): Im n is equal to 1 if the immigrant has been in the US for 10 or fewer years, otherwise 0, and Im 0 is equal to 1 if the immigrant is in the US for more than 10 years, otherwise 0. US-born elderly persons are the category of comparison. Symbol ^ is used to distinguish parameters from equation (1). Since immigrants who have been in the US for less than 10 years will not have the required employment credits to be eligible for either SSI or Social Security, the estimated value of ˆN should be greater than the estimated value of ˆo . If not, that would suggest that the estimation strategy outlined in equations (1) and (2) provided biased estimates of the effect of SSI restrictions on employment and retirement behaviors of elderly foreign-born persons.
The estimated effects of SSI restrictions on elderly immigrants using equations (1) and (2) are based on the assumption that time-varying factors correlated with policy affected immigrants and natives in the same manner, after adjusting for state level linear trends that are allowed to differ for immigrants and natives. Ideally, the assumption should be tested on a population identical to elderly immigrants, but unaffected by the changes in immigrant SSI eligibility. Post-1996, only two groups of non-citizens remain eligible for SSI: immigrants who were on SSI when the law was passed and those who had worked in the US for 40 quarters during which they did not receive either food stamps or cash welfare. Most datasets do not provide information that can enable us to identify these immigrants.
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I test the above assumption on immigrants aged 45-54, who are similar to elderly immigrants in terms their place of birth but unlikely to be affected by the SSI provisions in the 1996 law (at least in the short term) since they are ineligible for SSI till they turn 65. Thus if the estimated value of  in analysis with samples restricted to non-elderly adults (aged 45-54) is close to zero that would provide some evidence that the research strategy adopted in equation (1) is valid. I select this age group since PRWORA also denied cash welfare to immigrant families who entered the country after 1996.
Denial of cash welfare to immigrants under PRWORA affected relatively younger low-educated single mothers e.g. those aged 18-44, who entered the country after 1996. In response to the policy change, these younger foreign-born single mothers may have increased their employment effort, thus it would be inappropriate to use the younger group for comparison purposes.
Elderly immigrants may also change their employment and retirement behaviors in response to the other provision of PRWORA (other than SSI restrictions e.g. restrictions on cash welfare and food stamp) that affected transfer of resources to other family members. Thus the comparison group approach applied here is important. If the estimated effect of policy on immigrants aged 45 to 54 is statistically significant that would imply that the methodology outlined above is not able to effectively purge the effect of other time-varying effects, e.g. the indirect effect of the other provisions of PRWORA on elderly immigrants' employment and retirement behaviors.
Another source of potential bias in estimates of ˆo and ˆN using equation (2) (2) on a sample of non-elderly adults (aged 45-54 years). Since in the short run, this group is less likely to be affected by the policy change than elderly immigrants, the estimated values of ˆo and ˆN for this group should be modest and statistically not different from zero. If, for non-elderly adults, the estimated value of ˆN is greater than that of ˆO , that would be an indication that recent immigrants are in general, irrespective of their age, more likely to work and that the estimates based on equation (2) are biased. Finally, I estimate equations (1) and (2) by restricting the immigrant samples to those who were in the country when PRWORA was passed. Coefficients from this analysis will not have confounding effects on account of recent immigration trends.
Data
The primary analysis in this study is based on the Current Population Survey monthly outgoing rotation group files (CPS-ORG) for January 1994 to December 2005. From 1994 onwards, CPS has started providing information on a respondent's country of birth, citizenship status and years lived in the US, information essential to conduct this analysis. The other unique advantage of the CPS is its large size, which is crucial given my interest in a narrowly defined population of foreign-born elderly persons.
The CPS is rich in demographic information of respondents, such as their age, gender, marital status, race, education, and state of residence, in addition to data on whether retired, current employment status, hours worked per week and, for those working, whether it's full-time or part-time work. This information is used to create key control variables and the outcomes of interest. Further, monthly state unemployment rate from the Bureau of Labor Statistics is matched with the micro-level data by month, state and year and used as a control in some regressions.
From 1994 onwards, the CPS has also started providing data on whether the respondent has a disability, which are used to exclude disabled elderly persons from the analysis. The 1997 Balanced Budget Act sanctioned SSI provisions for immigrants lawfully residing in the US on August 22, 1996 if they become disabled in the future. 10 This may have increased the attractiveness of the Disability Insurance (DI) to immigrants, and consequently increased the number of immigrants applying for DI. I checked for this possibility in the CPS sample. During 1994-1996, six percent of the foreign-born respondents aged 60 to 74 mentioned that they had a disability. The proportion remained the same during 1997-2005, the post PRWORA period covered by this study. Further, I also did the analysis on a combined sample of able-bodied and disabled persons. The results were similar to those obtained from samples that excluded disabled persons.
The target of SSI provisions in PRWORA is non-citizens. Foreign-born citizens are not treated differently from the US-born. Ideally, foreign-born citizens should be excluded from the analysis as they are unaffected by the policy change. However, if PRWORA induced immigrants to become citizens so that they could continue to have access to means-tested programs, exclusion of citizens would result in a selectivity bias. There is evidence of increased naturalization throughout the 1990s. According to Fix and Haskins (2002) , the increase in naturalizations during this period was mainly the result of increased immigration in the early 1990s and the 1986 Immigration Reform and Control Act that granted permanent legal status to approximately 2.7 million immigrants. However, it is not possible to rule out that some immigrants naturalized in response to welfare reform and its discriminatory treatment of noncitizens ( Van Hook, 2003) . Therefore, I begin the analysis by combining the samples of foreignborn citizens and non-citizens. This approach eliminates the selection bias relating to naturalization. I also do the analysis for a more precisely defined target group of non-citizens.
The CPS does not provide data on the legal status of non-citizens. Changes in immigrant composition on account of increased inflows of undocumented immigrants in the post-PRWORA 10 The 1996 law eliminated alcoholism and drug addiction as a basis for the finding of a disability.
period may bias the outcome of any pre-to post-PRWORA analysis on account of changes in sample composition in the post-PRWORA period. Passel (2005) who has done detailed analysis on the characteristics of undocumented immigrants shows that there are virtually no undocumented immigrants above the age of 65, and only 1.1 million ages 40 or over. Thus, increased inflows of undocumented immigrants in recent years are not likely to affect the results of this analysis as it is focused on near elderly or elderly immigrants who have a low probability to be undocumented (Passel 2005) . Table 1 presents descriptive data on the samples of foreign-born and US born elderly men and women aged 60 to 74. There are several points to note about these groups. The average educational attainment of foreign-born elderly men (women) is lower than the average educational attainment of US-born elderly men (women), but there is also greater variance in the educational attainment of the foreign-born. A third of foreign-born elderly men and 38 percent of foreign-born elderly women did not have a high-school degree. The corresponding figures for the US born were 21 percent high-school dropouts among men and 20 percent among women.
Results

Descriptive analysis
Foreign-born elderly men (women) were less likely to have a high-school degree or some college education than the US born elderly men (women). At the same time, the foreign-born were slightly more likely than natives to have at least a BA degree.
Data on labor market outcomes show that in the pre-PRWORA period, foreign-born elderly men were somewhat more likely to work and less likely to have taken retirement than similar native men; foreign-born elderly women were slightly less likely to work than US born elderly women, but the latter also had a slightly higher retirement rate.
11 Overall, during 1994 Overall, during -1996 , 37 percent of foreign-born elderly men and 21 percent of foreign-born elderly women were employed. The corresponding numbers were 34 percent for native men and 22 percent for native women. In the post-1996 period, the average employment of all four groups increased and in percentage point terms, the increase was somewhat higher for the foreign-born among elderly men and the US-born among elderly women. As a result, in the post-reform period the gap in labor market participation of foreign-versus US born men (and women) widened. Table 2 provides estimated effects of SSI ineligibility under the 1996 law on employment, hours worked and retirement behaviors of elderly foreign-born men aged 60 to 74. These results suggest that denial of SSI is associated with a 2.7 percentage point increase in the employment of foreign-born elderly men (or a 7.1 percent increase over the mean employment rate of 37% during 1994-96). The estimated effect is a statistically significant 7.1 percentage point increase for elderly foreign-born men who have been in the US for 10 or fewer years; and a significant 1.9 percentage point increase for foreign-born men who have lived here for more than 10 years. Statistical tests reject the hypothesis that the increase in employment is the same for the two groups of foreign-born men. Estimated effects remain roughly the same when models include state-specific linear trends that are allowed to be different for the foreignborn and natives.
Multivariate Analysis
PRWORA did not change the SSI eligibility for foreign-born citizens. The estimated effect of the policy should therefore be higher when the foreign-born sample is restricted to noncitizens. Point estimates in panel 2 suggest this to be the case: denial of SSI is found to be associated with a 4.6 to five percentage point increase in the employment of non-citizen elderly men (or a 14 to 15 percent increase over the mean employment rate of 33% for non-citizens during [1994] [1995] [1996] . Again, the estimated effect is higher on recent arrivals, and inclusion of state-specific linear trends does not alter the basic results.
Columns 3-4 present the estimated effect of policy on average weekly hours worked (including zeros for non-workers), and suggest that elderly foreign-born men increased their weekly working hours by 50 minutes in response to the policy that denied them eligibility for SSI. The increase is estimated to be a statistically significant one hour and 43 minutes for recently arrived foreign-born men and a statistically insignificant 25 minutes for earlier arrivals.
The coefficients turn statistically insignificant when models include state-specific linear trends.
The policy is estimated to be associated with a 91 minutes increase in weekly working hours of non-citizen elderly men; an over two hours increase for non-citizens, in the US for 10 or fewer years, and a statistically insignificant 48 minutes rise for non-citizen men, who have been in the country for more than 10 years. Point estimates become somewhat higher with models that include state-specific linear trends.
For elderly men, employment is generally the converse of retirement, and results in columns 5-6 confirm this fact. Denial of SSI is found to be associated with a 2.2 to 2.5 percentage point (3.9 to 4.4 percent over the mean pre-policy retirement rate of 57 percent) decline in the probability of foreign-born elderly men retiring, and the decline is greater for the recent arrivals who are unlikely to have the work history to be eligible for either social security or SSI. The estimated coefficient is a statistically significant minus 4.4 to 4.9 percentage point for foreign-born persons who have been in the country for 10 or fewer years, and a statistically significant minus 1.7 to 2.1 percentage point for foreign-born men who have been in the US for more than 10 years. Further, statistical tests fail to reject the hypothesis that the estimated coefficients are the same for the two groups.
Ineligibility to receive SSI lowered the probability of retirement among non-citizen elderly men by 4.3 to 5.6 percentage points (8.6 to 11.2 percent over the mean retirement rate of 50 percent for non-citizens during [1994] [1995] [1996] . The estimated effect is a 6 to 6.9 percentage point decline in retirement for recent arrivals and a 3.5 to 4.8 percentage point decline for earlier arrivals, and a statistical test fails to reject the hypothesis that the two groups are similarly affected by the policy change. As in the analysis on employment, inclusion of state-specific linear trends does not alter the result.
One potential problem in the results presented in Table 2 is that some of the recent immigrants (in the US <10 years) are likely to have arrived in the US after 1996. These immigrants may have higher employment rates and lower retirement rates than elderly or near elderly immigrants who were in the country when the law was passed and who were arguably the primary target of the SSI provisions in PRWORA. To address this issue, I first did the analysis by restricting the immigrant population to those who were in the country the law was passed.
The results were similar to those in Table 2 .
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I also did the analysis by restricting the sample in the post-PRWORA period to fewer years. Specifically, I repeated the analysis in Table 2 Table 2 . 13 Next, I examine the effect of SSI on the employment, hours worked and retirement behavior of elderly foreign-born women. The results are presented in Table 3 , which has the same layout as Table 2 . These results suggest that the immigrant provision under the 1996 law was associated with a statistically significant 1.1 percentage point decline in the employment of foreign-born women. Estimated effects turn insignificant in models that include state-specific linear trends and in models that stratify the effect by foreign-born persons' duration of stay in the US. The effect of SSI eligibility on weekly working hours of foreign-born women is also found to be modest and statistically insignificant using various models, confirming the findings in column 2 (panel 1) that changes in eligibility for SSI did not have any effect on the employment 12 There were only 599 men in the immigrant sample for 1994-2006 who arrived in the country after 1996. 13 For space consideration, these results are not presented, but can be obtained from the author upon request. of foreign-born elderly women. Results in Panel 2 show that the policy change lowered the employment and hours worked of non-citizen elderly women (the coefficients are weakly significant), but the estimates turn statistically insignificant in models that allow the policy effect to be different for recent and older (by period of residence in US) elderly immigrants.
In regressions with whether currently retired as dependent variable, the coefficient of interaction between foreign-born and policy is found to be small and statistically insignificant.
Models that stratify foreign-born elderly women by their duration of stay in the US, however, suggest that SSI ineligibility was associated with recent cohorts of elderly women increasing their retirement rate by a statistically significant 3.7 percentage point, while the retirement effect on the earlier cohorts of elderly women is modest and statistically insignificant. Point estimates show that the policy change had a somewhat larger effect on the retirement behavior of elderly non-citizen women (panel 2), in particular on those who have been in the country for 10 or fewer years.
To sum up, the above analysis suggests that denial of SSI was associated with an increase in the employment and average weekly working hours of foreign-born men, and a reduction in their retirement rate. The increase in employment and hours worked was greater among recent immigrants, who were most likely to be affected by the SSI provisions for immigrants, than among immigrants who arrived earlier. On the other hand, this analysis fails to provide any consistent evidence that denial of SSI to immigrants affected the employment and weekly hours worked of foreign-born women. It is likely that elderly immigrant women need a greater incentive to increase employment because of their traditional role and contribution in family work, e.g. taking care of grandchildren. This finding resonates with some previous research that shows that elderly women value retirement more than elderly men and that they are more willing to give up incomes in favor of retirement than similarly placed men (Danø, Ejrnaes, & Husted, 2004) . There is some evidence, however, that the change in policy was associated with recently arrived foreign-born elderly women choosing to retire in larger numbers after 1996.
Theoretically, it seems difficult to explain why denial of SSI would encourage retirement among recently arrived elderly foreign-born women. It is possible that some immigrant women may be responding to possible increases in family earnings due to increased employment of immigrant men. Unfortunately, CPS-ORG does not provide details on family income, therefore, it is not possible to control for the income of other family members in these regressions. There is also a possibility that some elderly immigrant women may be retiring in response to higher demand for childcare for their grandchildren due to increases in employment of younger women family members caused by PRWORA that denied or restricted cash welfare to immigrants.
Next, I examine whether denial of SSI encouraged elderly immigrant men to increase full-time or part-time work. The dependent variable in this analysis has three values: worked full-time last week, worked part-time last week, and did not work (the category of comparison).
Models similar to equations (1) and (2) are estimated using multinomial logit models. Table 4 presents the estimated coefficients and marginal effects. Heteroskedasticity adjusted standard errors clustered on states are presented in parentheses.
Figures in rows 1, 4, 7 and 10 are from separate regressions; and figures in rows 2-3, 5-6, 8-9 and 11-12 are from separate regressions in which the sample of foreign-born persons is stratified by the length of their stay in the US. Each regression includes controls for age, race, education, marital status, whether the respondent is foreign-born, years lived in the US and citizenship status, month of the year, year and state fixed effects. These regressions show that denial of SSI increases foreign-born men's probability of working part-time by 1.5 percentage points and full-time by 2.1 percentage points. In models that stratify the foreign-born sample by length of US residency, denial of SSI is estimated to increase part-time employment of recent cohorts of foreign-born elderly men by a statistically significant 6.2 percentage point and their full-time employment by a statistically insignificant 2.6 percentage point. Foreign-born elderly men who have been in the US for more than 10 years, on the other hand, did not increase their part-time employment, but increased their full-time effort by a statistically significant two percentage point.
As in the analysis on employment and weekly hours worked, point estimates become larger when the sample of foreign-born elderly men is restricted to non-citizens. These estimates suggest that denial of SSI increased the part-time employment of non-citizens by a statistically Table 3 .
To sum up, the analysis so far suggests that denial of SSI was associated with an increase in the employment and average weekly working hours of foreign-born men, and a reduction in their retirement. The increase in employment and hours worked was greater among recent arrivals. The analysis also suggests that the policy was associated with an increase in part-time as well as full-time employment of elderly men. However, recently arrived elderly men, who were more likely to be affected by the policy, were more likely to respond by increasing parttime work effort, while the earlier arrivals responded by increasing full-time work effort.
Finally, there is no consistent evidence that denial of SSI affected the employment of foreignborn elderly women, but some evidence that it raised the retirement rate of recently immigrated elderly women.
It is likely that the estimated effect of the policy on elderly immigrant men was on account of factors correlated with the policy that affected the employment and retirement behaviors of immigrant men, and but not of US born men. One way to examine this possibility is by studying the effect of the 1996 policy on the employment, hours worked and retirement behavior of foreign-born non-elderly adults aged 45 to 54, who were less likely to be affected by the policy change. Able-bodied immigrants can apply for SSI only after they turn 65. Therefore, the 1996 law could not have had any immediate effect on the SSI receipt of non-elderly ablebodied immigrants, and a much modest effect on their employment and retirement (as compared to the policy's effect on elderly immigrants). However, it is not possible to entirely rule out employment effect on non-elderly adults, especially on those who have been in the US for less than 10 years and need to accumulate work credit to ensure future SSI eligibility. Table 5 presents the results of this analysis. The policy change is associated with a statistically significant 1.2 percentage point increase in the employment of foreign-born men.
The estimated effect is a statistically significant 4.3 percentage point increase for men who have been in the US for 10 or fewer years and an insignificant 0.3 percentage point increase for men who have been here for more than 10 years. The policy change was associated with a statistically significant 36 minutes increase in weekly working hours of all foreign-born men; a significant 102 minutes increase for recent immigrants and an insignificant 18 minutes increase for earlier arrivals. Estimated effects, however, become smaller and statistically insignificant in regressions that include state-specific linear trends. In addition, denial of SSI did not affect the retirement rate of non-elderly foreign-born men. This provides some evidence that the changes in employment and retirement behaviors observed in Table 2 were not on account for secular changes in factors that influenced all foreign-born men, elderly as well as non-elderly.
The bottom panel in Table 5 presents the estimated coefficients of the effect of change in SSI eligibility rules on the employment and retirement behaviors of non-elderly adult women.
Estimates in this panel are modest and mostly statistically insignificant, in particular for models that include state-specific linear trends.
Conclusions
This paper examined how the 1996 Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity
Reconciliation Act that denied non-citizens access to SSI unless they had worked in the US for at least 40 quarters affected the employment and retirement behaviors of foreign-born elderly men and women. The analysis suggests that the policy was associated with a five percentage point (15 percent) increase in the employment of non-citizen elderly men and an increase of two hours in their weekly work effort. The policy was also associated with a 5.6 percentage point (11 percent) decrease in their retirement rate. The estimated effect of change in employment and weekly hours worked was found to be statistically greater for recent arrivals (in the US for 10 or fewer years) than for those who have been in the country for more than 10 years. Further, the analysis indicates that while recently arrived elderly men, who were more likely to be affected by the policy, were more likely to respond to the policy change by increasing their part-time work effort, the earlier arrivals mostly responded by increasing full-time employment. The results remain robust when the analysis is restricted to pre-PRWORA arrivals or when the sample is restricted to 1994-2002. The regression analysis does not provide any consistent evidence that foreign-born elderly women changed their employment and weekly working hours in response to the policy that denied them access to SSI. There is some evidence, however, suggesting that the policy was associated with recently arrived foreign-born elderly women choosing to retire in larger numbers after 1996. It may be that elderly immigrant women's labor supply is affected by increased family income on account of increased work effort by elderly immigrant men. At the same time, some elderly immigrant women may be retiring in response to higher demand for childcare for their grandchildren due to increases in employment of younger women in the family associated with PRWORA that denied or restricted cash welfare to immigrants (Kaestner and Kaushal 2007) . It is also likely that elderly immigrant women need a greater incentive to increase employment because of their traditional role and contribution to family work, e.g. taking care of grandchildren. This finding resonates with some previous research that shows that elderly women value retirement more than elderly men and that they are more willing to give up incomes in favor of retirement than similarly placed men (Danø, Ejrnaes, & Husted, 2004) .
To test whether the estimated effect of policy on elderly immigrant men was on account of factors correlated with the policy that affected the employment and retirement behaviors of all immigrant men, but not of US born persons, I examined the effect of the 1996 policy on the employment, hours worked and retirement behavior of foreign-born non-elderly adults aged 45 to 54, who were less likely to be affected by the policy change. The estimated effects in this analysis were found to be modest and statistically insignificant, suggesting that the change in employment and retirement behavior observed for elderly foreign-born men were not on account of some secular changes that affected all immigrants, elderly as well as non-elderly.
The findings from this analysis thus show that the 1996 PRWORA affected the employment and retirement behavior of elderly foreign-born men, a demographic group to which researchers have paid little attention, even though there was tremendous concern among policy makers regarding the growing dependence of this group on SSI prior to PRWORA enactment (Haskins, 2007; Matloff, 1996; GAO 1995) . This study shows that at least part of the relative increase in employment among immigrant elderly men (as compared to elderly native men) in recent years was on account of the changes in immigrants' SSI eligibility, which dried up a potential source of income for this group. -ORG 1994 -ORG -2005 . The dependent variables are listed as column headings. Each figure in rows 1 and 4 is based on a separate regression, and figures in each column in rows 2-3 and rows 5-6 are also based on separate regressions that allow the effect of policy to differ by foreign-born person's length of stay in the US. All regressions include controls for age, marital status, race, education, citizenship status, length of stay in the US, month of the year, state, year and country fixed effects. Regressions in columns 2,4, and 6 also include state-specific linear trends; and state fixed effects and state specific linear trends are allowed to be different for foreign-born and US born persons in these regressions. The sample of analysis consists of elderly men aged 60 to 74. Analysis in Panel 2 restricts the foreign-born sample to non-citizens.
*0.05<p=<0.1, ** 0.01<p=<0.05, ***p=<0.01. Figures in rows 1 , 4, 7 and 10 are from separate regressions; and figures in rows 2-3, 5-6, 8-9 and 11-12 are from separate regressions in which the sample of foreign-born persons is stratified by the length of their stay in the US. Each regression includes controls for age, race, education, marital status, whether the respondent is foreign-born, their citizenship status and years of stay in the US, month of the year, year and state fixed effects. The dependent variable is a multinomial probability with three outcomes, two of which are listed as column heading and the third, the category of is based on a separate regression, and figures in each column in rows 2-3 and rows 5-6 are also based on separate regressions that allow the effect of policy to differ by foreign-born person's length of stay in the US. All regressions include controls for age, marital status, race, education, whether foreign-born, citizenship status, length of stay in the US, month of the year, state, year and country fixed effects. Regressions in columns 2,4, and 6 also include state-specific linear trends; and state fixed effects and state specific linear trends are allowed to be different for foreign-born and US born persons in these regressions. The sample of analysis consists of elderly men/women aged 45-54.
* 0.05<p=<0.1, ** 0.01<p=<0.05, ***p=<0.01.
